the work we do

Our goal is to eliminate hepatitis C
In the UK there are around 215,000 people living with the virus but
half remain undiagnosed. Deaths from hepatitis C related end stage
liver disease and liver cancer have doubled over the last decade,
most of it occurrs in people under the age of 60.
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cure almost everyone who has access to them and cut deaths
dramatically. Indeed we now have an unprecedented opportunity
to eliminate hepatitis C in the UK by 2030. To do this we need to do
three things:
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To achieve these three things we need the political will to seize this
opportunity and we need an intergrated,strategic approach that is
committed to the concept. The Hepatitis C Trust is uniquely placed
to make this happen.
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The Hepatitis C Trust is the national UK charity for hepatitis C. It is
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and volunteers either have hepatitis C, or have had it and cleared it
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and we are committed to ensuring that all our actions are for the
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committed to the principle of continually increasing the employment
opportunities at the Trust for people with hepatitis C, both as paid
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The Trust’s ultimate goal is to close down because it is no longer
needed and to do so as soon as possible. It’s no surprise then that
we are wholeheartedly committed to the idea of eliminating hepatitis
C in the UK by 2030. Our strategy is based around the three
strategic pillars of better prevention, more diagnosis and treatment
for all, and we have a range of projects and services to deliver this.
In addition, we provide support and information through our helpline
and website, awareness-raising through the media which includes
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experiencing discrimination, often in the workplace. We also have
a crucial role in international advocacy. Through our leadership of
the World Hepatitis Alliance, we have put viral hepatitis, particularly
hepatitis C, on the global health agenda by instigating two World
Health Assembly resolutions, seeing that viral hepatitis is included in
the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals and working very closely
with the World Health Organization to make the elimination of viral
hepatitis by 2030 a global health goal.

What we need to make elimination a reality
We currently operate on an annual budget of around £800,000. We
need to increase this to £1 million per year. This will permit us to
provide all the policy work, support and information, drug services
work, awareness and testing projects and patient input necessary
to deliver the elimination of hepatitis in no more than 15 years.

Drug Services
The Hepatitis C Trust has a team
VMZ[HɈKLKPJH[LK[V^VYRPUNPU
partnership with drug service
providers including Addaction,
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We provide specialised training
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them understand the issues
around hepatitis C prevention,
transmission, diagnosis, treatment
and care. We ensure that drug
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deliver and encourage hepatitis
C testing and provide support to
those accessing secondary care.
Peer to Peer Education
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stories of injecting drugs and
hepatitis C to share key messages.
This informal format allows for
discussion to be carried back to
their networks. The project is
now live in prisons.
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Support Services
Support Services

Helpline
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Our projects and services
Prison Helpline
We run a separate Freephone
helpline service which prisoners
can access throughout the UK
prison estate to give them much
needed support, information and
encouragement to get tested and
get treated.
“It felt really good to know that,
whoever you spoke with, the
person on the end of the phone
not only fully understood me,
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and guidance”
Email Service
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centred responses to email
questions. If we cannot answer
a question ourselves, we make
use of our expert advisory panel
of doctors and consultants.
Support Groups
We currently host a friendly and
informal support group every other
Monday at the Trust’s London
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support and information around
hepatitis C.
“It is the only safe space I know
to discuss hep C”
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Outreach

Fundraising

Mobile Outreach
We have run a mobile outreach
van since 2011. In that time
we’ve tested over 3,000 people
and engaged more than 6,500
in discussions around hepatitis
C. Just as important as testing
people, we have also found
the mobile outreach to be an
invaluable resource in helping
services put in place new and
TVYLLɈLJ[P]LWH[O^H`ZMVY
people so they are linked into
secondary care.
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“Since I have taken your advice
regarding diet, managing stress
and lifestyle I have been feeling
much better mentally and
physically”
Hard to Reach Communities
The Trust is committed to
addressing health inequalities by
raising awareness and promoting
testing in hard-to-reach groups,
such as homeless and migrant
communities. Our South Asian
6ɉJLYOHZMVYNLKTHU`]P[HS
links and works with a number
of nurses, as well as running an
annual program of testing at Melas
and mosques throughout the UK.
¸;OHUR`V\ZVT\JOMVY
your care, compassion and
L_WLYPLUJL@V\OH]LOLSWLK
me enormously and I feel much
clearer about my choices and
future”
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from hepatitis C basics to
specialised courses on pre-and
post-test discussion and dry blood
spot testing, and are happy to
design tailor-made training to
TLL[ZWLJPÄJULLKZ

Grayson Perry CBE, RA

Representation
Advocacy
(SSVMV\YZ[HɈ^VYR]LY`OHYK[V
ensure that patients get the care
and treatment to which they are
entitled, be it advocating on behalf
VMHILULÄ[ZJSHPTHU[HKKYLZZPUN
issues within the NHS, or pushing
for better testing and treatment
pathways in drug services.
Patient Council
We set up the National hepatitis C
7H[PLU[*V\UJPS[VWYV]PKLWH[PLU[
input into all 22 networks delivering
hepatitis C treatment because
we believe that people living
^P[OHUKHɈLJ[LKI`OLWH[P[PZ*
have an expertise that is of equal
importance to professionals
and should be involved in every
KLJPZPVUTHKL[OH[HɈLJ[Z[OLT
HCV Action
The Hepatitis C Trust provides
the secretariat for HCV Action,
a network which brings together
.7ZZWLJPHSPZ[U\YZLZJSPUPJPHUZ
drug services, public health
WYHJ[P[PVULYZOLHS[OJHYLZ[HɈ
and commissioners, as well as
the pharmaceutical industry to
improve the patient pathway.
Parliamentary Work
;OL7VSPJ`HUK7HYSPHTLU[HY`[LHT
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and the devolved administrations
in Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland to ensure that hepatitis C
is prioritised at a political level,
and that the voices of people
with hepatitis C are represented
to key policy decision makers.
At Westminster we provide
secretariat support to the All
7HY[`7HYSPHTLU[HY`.YV\WVU
Liver Health, and in Scotland
we co-ordinate the Hepatitis C
7HYSPHTLU[HY`*OHTWPVUZ
Research
The Trust is involved in a wide
range of hepatitis C research
projects and has provided
the patient perspective in the
design and implementation of
a number of important studies.

This demonstrates a welcome
realisation amongst researchers
that it is essential to involve
patients in research that is
\S[PTH[LS`PU[LUKLKMVYV\YILULÄ[
Scotland
The Hepatitis C Trust represents
the interests of patients with
hepatitis C and contributes to a
number of advisory boards in order
to provide a patient voice. We
also co-ordinate patient activism
activities in Scotland, and have
been instrumental in establishing
HUKY\UUPUN[OL5H[PVUHS7H[PLU[Z
Forum and the Hepatitis Voices
training programme.
Consulting
The Trust provides the patient
perspective to a wide range of
VYNHUPZH[PVUZPUJS\KPUN50*,[OL
Department of Health, the Scottish
Government, the Welsh National
7\ISPJ/LHS[O:LY]PJLHUK[OL
Scottish Medicines Consortium.

International
European Liver Patients
Association (ELPA)
The Trust is a founding member
VM,37(HU\TIYLSSHVYNHUPZH[PVU
with 30 member associations in
24 countries founded in 2004.
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International Alliance of Patients
Organisations (IAPO)
The Trust is an active member
VM0(76^OVZLWOPSVZVWO`VM
promoting the voice of patients in
healthcare exactly matches the
Trust’s.
World Hepatitis Alliance (WHA)
The Trust set up the WHA in 2007
to run World Hepatitis Day, which
it continues to do on behalf of
the World Health Organisation
>/6;OL>/(WYV]PKLZNSVIHS
leadership in hepatitis advocacy
and has instigated two WHO
resolutions on viral hepatitis.
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